Resistivity of concrete in a structure can be measured relatively easily, and is important with respect to steel corrosion rate. Further interpretation of such data is not easy, since the resistivity for a given concrete varies strongly with temperature, water content and conductivity of the pore water. Resistivity for a number of 12 year old high performance concretes were measured in the laboratory as functions of water content and temperature. Such data is essential to obtain more information from field monitoring, for example the moisture variations which are central to all durability related issues for concrete structures.
INTRODUCTION
Part II of this 3 paper sequence concerns resistivity measurements in a variety of high performance concretes over a 12 year period, as well as results on the effects of degree of saturation and temperature on small disc samples cut from water stored specimens at 12 years age. The data is from the Norwegian Public Roads Administration (NPRA) project "Development of Chloride Resistant Concrete" started in 1993 and continuing today. The project is documented in a number of internal reports [1] and papers [2, 3, 4] . The data on the disc specimens (from the NPRA concretes) presented here is from a M.Sc. thesis at NTNU (2005) by F. Askeland [5] . Some data are also presented from the PhD thesis of J.-M. Østvik [6] .
MATERIALS
The compositions for the concretes used by Østvik are given in Part I of this paper sequence. The NPRA concretes are characterized in Table 1 . Note that the concretes were proportioned to produce practically useful mixes, i.e. the idea was not systematic parameter variation. Mix A was a traditional reference concrete, B, O, D and E were typical new generation bridge concretes with different binder types, while F, G and J contained more silica fume (SF). These 7 concretes are all considered high performance concretes. The 1 year strength listed is for 100 mm cubes after water storage.
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The air contents listed are measured on hardened concrete using the PF-method [7] . The binder volume values are calculated from the recipes and do not include the air contents. The 8 NPRA concretes discussed here were also used to produce beams (150x300x3000mm) in 1993. These were subsequently suspended from a pier in Northern Norway in a way that kept the bottom 0.5 m always immersed, the middle 2m in the tidal zone and the top 0.5 m in the splash zone above the top water level. Electrochemical measurements and chloride profiles have been made periodically, and reported [2, 4] . The general trend is that concrete A has significantly higher chloride ingress in terms of chloride diffusion coefficient, compared to the other concretes. The chloride diffusion coefficient for concrete E has gradually decreased over the last 7-8 years, presumably due to the slow pozzolanic reaction of fly ash [4] . Table 2 lists resistivity values measured in different ways over the 12 year period. The initial data (1993) were taken on 45 mm thick discs in the electrical migration cell. The 100 mm cube values are made using wetted mats and metal plates pressed together on opposite sides. The 12 year data on field cores (150 mm long) were taken after sawing 50 mm discs, and then using the same method as for the cubes. Both outer discs contained exposed surfaces that were removed by grinding about 2 mm before testing. The cores were taken from the bottom parts of the beams suspended from the pier.
EXPERIMENTAL
The 12 year measurements at different degrees of saturation (DS) and temperatures were done on 20 mm discs cut from water stored cylinders [5] . These were conditioned by removing water by careful drying at 30-35 °C to make DS values of roughly 88%, 77% and 66%. Each specimen was then applied conductive paint as electrodes on 50 mm opposite sections of the circumference, and then tightly wrapped to avoid moisture loss. These sealed As already shown in Part 1 of this paper, both the magnitude and DS sensitivity of concrete resistivity varies greatly in the literature. We believe this variation to be mainly caused by test method, and particularly the electrode-concrete contact, which is very difficult to ensure when the concrete is partly dried. A number of controls on the 20 mm discs were therefore carried out by using two lead plates as electrodes pressed against the two opposite flat sides of the discs with, applying about 13 MPa. The results compared to the paint electrodes are shown in Figure 1 , for a number of specimens. Further details are given in [5] . There is large scatter, which clearly increases as resistivity increases, i.e. DS decreases. Thus as stated above, the uncertainty also for the present data increases as DS decreases.
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4.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION Table 2 shows resistivity values for the water stored NPRA concretes over the 12 year period. Note that different sample geometries and electrode types have been used at different temperatures. The values are listed as 10 o C values, i.e. they are adjusted from the original values using the Arrhenius equation with an activation constant of 3000 o K, which correspond to activation energy of about 25 kJ/mole. This value of activation energy is discussed later.
The data for the water stored concretes (4 first rows) are not entirely consistent. In general there is an increase over time as we expect, but the 20% fly ash mix (E) is in a class by itself. Conversely, the mix with 11% silica fume (F) shows a consistent decrease -but from a very high initial value. This phenomenon has been seen also in Phase II of the NPRA-project and will be discussed later.
For the higher w/c-ratio mix (0.51, concrete A) the resistivity increased with time, but lags well behind all the high performance concretes.
The samples taken from the field exposed elements behave unexpectedly in some ways, as one would expect the surface part of the core to be more saturated than the inner part, thus leading to lower resistivity. The surface parts (0-50mm) have much higher resistivities than their inner cores (50-100mm) in all cases. Thus, the ageing effects when exposed to sea water are greater in the cover zone than in the bulk concrete.
The silica fume reduction (F) is absent for the field samples. The data background is too small to draw any conclusions on this question of long term resistivity of concrete with more than 10% silica fume, but it will be followed up in field samples of Phase II of the NPRA project. Table 3 gives the resistivity data at 4 DS values and 3 temperatures. Note that the 15 saturated discs per set were measured at 20. Porosity does not include air content
Variable Degree of Saturation (DS)
The values given below the resistivity value in each box gives the CV (coefficient of variation), i.e. the standard deviation as % of the mean value for each set. The CV is particularly high for mix A, and in general tends to increase with decreasing DS-values. The relatively high CV values is, in our opinion, probably caused by the small sample thickness (20 mm) relative to d max = 16 mm. This is supported by the results on cubes from the same concretes (Table 2) , where the CV values all were below 10% for the sets of 5 to 7 100 mm cubes. Table 3 also gives porosity values, excluding air content [7] , for the concretes measured at 90 days (1993) Thus, a decrease due to long term hydration is indicated, but the trend is too unsystematic to be given much weight for individual mixes. Figure 2 shows the data at 20.5 o C in two ways: As resistivity vs. DS directly and as conductivity (inverse of resistivity) vs. DS. The data from Østvik [6] are shown in parallel graphs in the figure -in order to facilitate the comparison. Note that the Østvik data extends to below DS = 30%, while Askeland [5] only goes to DS = 66%.
From the point of view of practical use we consider the conductivity plots most relevant; assuming sufficient access to oxygen the rate of corrosion is directly related to conductivity but inversely to resistivity. In Norway the most severe durability problem for the marine infrastructure is undoubtedly reinforcement corrosion. The moisture content in Norwegian coastal bridges has been found to vary little over time and position in the bridge above the 2nd International Symposium on Advances in Concrete through Science and Engineering 11-13 September 2006, Quebec City, Canada splash zone, and was in the range 80 -90 % DS [9] . Thus concrete conductivity in this range is of particular practical interest.
Figure 2
Resistivity and conductivity vs. degree of saturation. a) and b) represent NPRA concretes, c) and d) represent Østvik [6] concretes.
The conductivity data in Figure 2b show quite different behavior for the traditional bridge concrete (A) and the high performance varieties; with the fly ash variety (E) in a class by itself with very low conductivity. Concrete A retains relatively high conductivity values (resistivity under 1000 Ω . m) down to about DS = 75% while the other 7 fall below this value around DS = 85 -90%. The experimental points are only at DS = 100 % and 88 %, thus it cannot be seen how fast the drop is from saturation. Figure 2d , however, has more points in the high range, and the w/c = 0.40 sample displays a sharp drops in conductivity already at DS = 96%. We take this to indicate that the drop in conductivity is greater than predicted by straight lines from DS = 100 to 88 % in Figure 2b . For the 0.60 concrete the behavior is much more gradual (Figure 2d 2nd International Symposium on Advances in Concrete through Science and Engineering 11-13 September 2006, Quebec City, Canada leads to a greater sensitivity of the conductivity to DS. This we consider natural, since the (continuous) capillary pores are the most efficient transporter of current, and very little (if any) water loss will interrupt their continuity. The very resistive fly ash concrete (E) may reach a level of 1000 Ω . m after a water loss of only a few % DS. Note that the conductivity values in Figure 2d are well above those in Figure 2b . Presumably this is a result of the age difference between the concretes, about 1 year versus 12 years.
We note that this physical interpretation of the data ignores the effects of pore water chemistry. It is well known that silica fume both produces less capillary pores, and reduced pH in the pore water. Both these effects increase the resistivity at a given DS. At dosages around 10% all the silica fume has reacted in a few months [8] . Consider the large effects of fly ash at long times in this light: When silica fume has reacted its effects on pore water pH gradually diminishes resulting in reduced resistivity. Fly ash, on the other hand, continues to react, maintaining lower pH and high resistivity. This hypothesis is at present just that, but is a warning not to interpret resistivity data only in terms of pore structure. Figure 2c shows very marked features, with sharp transition points at about DS = 40 and 60% for w/c=ratios of 0.60 and 0.40 respectively. Østvik [6] discusses these in terms of gel and capillary porosity. Presumably, at the transition points, all capillary water is removed, and further drying removes gel/interlayer water producing solid like behavior with very high resistivity.
Consequently, the two types of plots (resistivity and conductivity) illustrate different phenomena. 
Effects of temperature
After water removal to reach the desired DS, the discs were stored 7 weeks before the measurements were made at 20.5 o C, with periodic controls underway to ascertain the closeness to equilibrium values. The next step was 1 week storage at 1.5 o C before measurements and then 3 days at 40 o C and measurements. Finally, all discs were dried at 105 o C to calculate the actual DS for each at the time of the measurements. We consider the 20,5 o C values good, and representative of a first dried state. Experience in the NPRA project and extensive work on pore water composition after moisture/temperature changes by Larsen [10] , has indicated that the resistivity is by no means a unique function of DS and T, but depends on the entire moisture and temperature histories. The same is true for the physical (pore) structure [11] . Consequently the values at 1.5 o C and 40 o C are less "fundamental", since they follow a certain arbitrary conditioning cycle. Figure 3 gives the temperature effect on the mean value of each concrete in the form of the activation constant vs. DS. The activation constant defines the temperature sensitivity; higher values mean greater sensitivity. The mean of all the mean values for each set is the same at both DS = 66% and 77%, with a tendency to decrease as DS further increases. Extrapolation to DS = 100% gives a value of about 3000 o K, which has been used in Table 2 to adjust the data sets to a common temperature of 10 o C. Note that this activation constant is somewhat higher than earlier data on water stored concrete [6] .
5.
CONCLUSIONS − The resistivity of high performance concretes stored in water generally increases over time in the 12 year period covered. Fly ash containing concrete increases slowly but very strongly, while concrete with silica fume reaches very high resistivity early, but over years it may decrease somewhat. It is suggested that this is a consequence of the fact that silica fume is consumed early, leading to a subsequent gradual increase in pore water pH and thereby increased conductivity. − Exposure to sea water for 10 years did not cause reduced resistivity for any concrete.
Thus, the positive aging effects more than compensate for the intrusion of chlorides. For concretes more than 50 mm from the exposed surface the chloride content was insignificant, but the resistivity clearly lower than near the surface − 12 years water cured high performance concrete was desorbed to 88%, 77% and 66% degree of saturation. The measured conductivity for the high performance concretes dropped sharply from DS = 100% to perhaps DS = 95% , indicating that very little water removal is needed to interrupt the continuity of the capillary pores responsible for the most effective charge transport. For Norwegian coastal concrete structures the level of the reinforcement generally has a degree of saturation in the range 80 -90% (above the splash zone). Therefore, when assessing corrosion rates the relevant resistivity value is not the one measured after water storage. − Traditional bridge concrete with w/c greater than 0.5 displays a more gradual drop in conductivity as water is removed, as expected because of the higher content of continuous (capillary) pores. − The temperature sensitivity of the resistivity in the range 1.5 -40 o C is characterized by the Arrhenius equation with an activation constant in the range of 3500 -3000 o K, the latter value being reached near saturation.
